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     November 15, 2022              
100 Davisville Pier 
 North Kingstown, R.I. 02852 U.S.A. 
 Tel: (401)295-2585 
 

Tom Nies, Executive Director 
New England Fishery Management Council 
50 Water Street, Mill 2 
Newburyport, MA 01950 

 

Re: EBFM Committee/Public Information Workshop/ Georges Bank Ecosystem FMP 

Dear Tom,  

 I am writing to express my concerns regarding the NEFMC initiative for a Georges Bank 
Ecosystem FMP that is currently being developed by the EBFM Committee MSE workshop process.  

 My first concern is related to the geographic range of what is being considered “Georges Bank”. 
The “Georges Bank Ecological Production Unit” under consideration is far in excess of what is truly 
George’s Bank and encompasses the entirety of Nantucket Shoals, south of Nantucket, all the way past 
Muskeget Channel to the eastern end of Martha’s Vineyard, essentially a large portion of Southern New 
England and encompassing various important Southern New England Fisheries. The Great South 
Channel, which separates Nantucket Shoals from Georges Bank, is a natural delineation point which 
separates not only two very different geographic areas but also two very different ecosystems. 
According to the EBFM Public Information Workshop material and discussions, these two areas have 
“similar” ecosystem characteristics. However, it was also noted that the model being employed in the 
exercise has the parameters set by number of Ecosystem Production Units (EPU) desired in the 
outcome- the more EPUs selected as an output, the more defined each EPU will become.  

Therefore, we request that an additional EPU output be added, so as to separate out what is 
truly Georges Bank from Southern New England. Georges Bank is an entirely different area than 
Southern New England, in both fishing practice, governing regulations, and ecosystem production. No 
captain has ever said he was headed to Georges and went fishing on the backside of Nantucket. There is 
also a reason that the regulated mesh areas do not allow for small mesh bottom trawls to operate east 
of Nantucket and on Georges Bank, other than in the small mesh exemption area- the ecosystem is 
different, with different species’ mix, which the regulated mesh area is designed to acknowledge and 
protect. See https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/new-england-mid-atlantic/commercial-fishing/southern-
new-england-exemption-area. Due to the minimal interaction with groundfish in the small mesh 
exemption area, small mesh is legal and allows for small mesh fishing for, example, the summer loligo 
squid fishery off of Nantucket. This is not Georges Bank.  

Additionally, previous ecosystem research has held Southern New England as a separate 
Ecosystem Production Unit than Georges Bank. See for example, the chart below from Link et. al.:  

https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/new-england-mid-atlantic/commercial-fishing/southern-new-england-exemption-area
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/new-england-mid-atlantic/commercial-fishing/southern-new-england-exemption-area
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1 

This stands in contrast to the EBFM Georges Bank EPU materials below:  

2 

From an ecosystem perspective, the Great South Channel, below, is the natural barrier that 
separates Georges Bank from Southern New England and the Mid Atlantic Cold Pool. This creates a 

 
1 Link et al., “Status of the Northeast U.S. Continental Shelf Ecosystem: A Report of the Notheast Fisheries Svience 
Center’s Ecosystem Status Working Group”, NEFSC Reference Document 02-11, August 2002.  
2 See https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Georges-Bank-Ecosystem-Production-Unit_01.19.21.pdf.  

https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Georges-Bank-Ecosystem-Production-Unit_01.19.21.pdf
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distinct ecosystem delineation that has remained consistent over time. The below chart is from the 
Northeast Fishery Science Center’s 2021 State of the Ecosystem Mid Atlantic report: 

 3 

See below for a chart of the Great South Channel which forms this natural barrier:  

4 

 
3 See State of the Ecosystem 2021: Mid-Atlantic Revised (noaa.gov).  
4 See https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fearthsky.org%2Fearth%2Fthe-foraging-acrobatics-
of-humpback-whales%2F&psig=AOvVaw0SKrQx6tvrSnMYBlor2-M-
&ust=1668614397636000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CA8QjRxqFwoTCNjOp5fHsPsCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD.  

https://repository.library.noaa.gov/view/noaa/29525
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fearthsky.org%2Fearth%2Fthe-foraging-acrobatics-of-humpback-whales%2F&psig=AOvVaw0SKrQx6tvrSnMYBlor2-M-&ust=1668614397636000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CA8QjRxqFwoTCNjOp5fHsPsCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fearthsky.org%2Fearth%2Fthe-foraging-acrobatics-of-humpback-whales%2F&psig=AOvVaw0SKrQx6tvrSnMYBlor2-M-&ust=1668614397636000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CA8QjRxqFwoTCNjOp5fHsPsCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fearthsky.org%2Fearth%2Fthe-foraging-acrobatics-of-humpback-whales%2F&psig=AOvVaw0SKrQx6tvrSnMYBlor2-M-&ust=1668614397636000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CA8QjRxqFwoTCNjOp5fHsPsCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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 Based on the discussions about management implications in particular, we have concerns that 
including vital areas to Southern New England fisheries, including those south of Nantucket, in a Georges 
Bank Ecosystem FMP potentially in the future would have significant negative impacts on Southern New 
England vessels and existing fisheries. Therefore, we request that the natural barrier of the Great South 
Channel as a point of delineation between Southern New England and George’s Bank be implemented 
into the discussion at this stage.  

 Additionally, we have serious concerns about the potential future management implications of 
this approach. This approach initially began development many years ago as a potential way to avoid 
choke stocks for New England groundfish vessels while allowing for opportunity to target higher biomass 
groundfish stocks. If the exercise and potential future management associated with it were to apply 
solely to the groundfish complex, we would have no concerns.  

 However, it has been made very clear at recent EBFM Public Information Workshops that the 
intent would be to include stocks managed and permitted by entities other than the New England 
Fishery Management Council within a Georges Bank Ecosystem FMP, including those managed by the 
Mid Atlantic Fishery Management Council. Southern New England vessels, including Seafreeze vessels 
and vessels that unload at our facilities, primarily harvest species managed by the Mid Atlantic Fishery 
Management Council, particularly since the implementation of the New England groundfish sector 
system. 

 Species such as longfin squid, illex squid, butterfish, mackerel, fluke, scup, and black sea bass are 
all species for which our vessels and vessels that unload at our facilities have invested in permits, 
business models, gear and equipment. These investments are not insignificant. According to 
presentations and explanations of how EBFM would work, given at the EBFM Public Information 
Workshops, the New England Fishery Management Council would assume management authority for 
the percentage of Mid Atlantic managed species occurring in its Georges Bank Ecological Production 
Unit under an Ecosystem FMP. This would purportedly occur after consultation with the Mid Atlantic 
Fishery Management Council to ensure alignment with the Mid Atlantic Council’s management goals for 
those stocks. Fisheries access to the Georges Bank Ecosystem FMP complex would then be granted via a 
form of Georges Bank Ecosystem permit.  

 We do not support this approach. While the science of an ecosystem model is a scientifically 
interesting concept, the management implications are tremendous, with our vessels and other Southern 
New England vessels destined to be the collateral damage. Should a percentage of a particular species 
that we harvest and rely on be determined to exist in a Georges Bank Ecosystem FMP, and that 
percentage taken off the top of either a federal coastwide quota currently able to be accessed only by 
species-specific federal permit holders, or off of a state allocated quota currently able to be accessed 
only by species- and state- specific permit holders, in order to now be allocated to the Georges Bank 
Ecosystem FMP holders, we will immediately lose quota and access to an entirely new group of entities 
which have not invested in these permits or fisheries.  

Entire fisheries federally managed by the Mid Atlantic Council, or state fisheries managed by the 
Mid Atlantic Council/Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission/individual states will experience direct 
loss of quota which would be absorbed into a Georges Bank Ecosystem FMP. Those eligible for a 
Georges Bank Ecosystem FMP permit who do not currently have access to these fisheries are most likely 
to consist of vessels engaged in the groundfish fishery who have not invested in the related permits. As 
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fisheries such as the squid fisheries are lucrative fisheries, effort in these fisheries would most likely 
increase, leading to earlier closures and other management implications. Including Nantucket Shoals 
and Southern New England, which encompasses the longfin squid and other fisheries occurring in that 
area, would only serve to exacerbate the impact.  

 We understand that the New England Fishery Management Council is initiating this as a 
scientific exercise. However, the scientific exercise cannot be disassociated from management, as 
science is the driver of management and the Council has been clear in its desire to develop management 
recommendations from this exercise. Discussing the management implications up front is necessary for 
a transparent process.  

 As the Council is soliciting feedback through the EBFM Public Information Workshops and other 
means, it is important that the Council understand these concerns. We request that jurisdictional and 
management issues be included and discussed transparently at the outset, including the involvement of 
other management bodies and stakeholders, should the continued exercise include species and fisheries 
other than groundfish and managed outside the New England Council process.  

 Thank you for the opportunity to comment.  

 

Sincerely, 

Meghan Lapp 
Fisheries Liaison, Seafreeze Shoreside and Seafreeze Ltd. 
 
CC: Eric Reid, Chairman, New England Fishery Management Council 
       John Pappalardo, Chairman, Ecosystem Based Fisheries Management Committee 
       Mike Pierdinock, Vice-Chair, Ecosystem Based Fisheries Management Committee 
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